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DILLON'S
1105 MAIN ST.
10 Rue St. Cecili

Paris

1105 MAIN SI
608 MAIN ST.

Hartford

TROTZKY SCORES

HUN ATTITUDE

AT CONFERENCES

1 heSmithMurrayCb.
. miMain Standm Airfield Ave.

Bridgeport's Busy Cash Store
Wholesale and Retail

PRE-INVENTOR- Y SALE

We take stock on Feb. 1st We want as few Attractive Neckwear
for Women

The new neckwear is dainty and at-

tractive. There are net lace collars-so- me

pleated others plain also or-

gandie collars lace trimmed and satin
collars of many kinds. There's alto-

gether a fine variety here that one may
select from and at the least

Women's Gloves
Washable gloves give double service.

Heavy quality cape gloves of delightful
softness that can be washed like a silk

glove with soap and water can be had
here in many colors at small "cost. Also

knitted gloves which are especially ap-

propriate for cold days.

goods as possible at this time as we prefer to count
cash to measuring merchandise. Consequently we
have marked all our Winter Millinery at about one-quart- er

former prices. Reliable Fur Scarfs and
Muffs about half prices. Shirt Waists, Silk Petti-
coats about half prices. Cloth Coats less than half
prices. Rain Coats less than cost prices. Silk
Sweaters half prices.

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT DILLON'S.

"Incorporated 1859"

Gloves of Gloves ofl
washable cape serviceable kid

, ,1 stitched
b with strong

looks good and black and
wears well ! tvhite thread.

.'tan, white andin white, pearl,t black. Good
and butter. lvalue at
Pr. S1.69I S1.25

Knitted long
vvristed skat-

ing gloves
mir 79c
Fabric

gloves
chamois color

only. Pr. 1

New Collars of
Tine lustrous satin
in flesh and wnile
only. Each 45 c

Attractive collars
of filet lace and
shadow lace Tuxe-- .
do and square neck
affects. Good value

MONEY FOR NEW DWELLING HOUSES
THE CITY SAVINGS BANK will loan money for the con-

struction of new dwelling houses. Many individuals
are now considering plans for home building on the
opening of spring.

THE .CITY SAVINGS BANK is a Bridgeport Institution,
conducted in the interest and nrofit of its depositors.
One dollar opens an account and lists you in the grow-

ing army of savers.

The New Embroideries
Are Dainty and Attractive

Embroideries and trimmings of most any description
may be had here. It will be well worth while to supply
for future needs as well as for the present.

Wo pay 4 per cent. Interest compounded
every six months.

CITY SAVINGS BANK
Main and Bank Strrts.

Open Monday Evenings from 6 to 8 o'clock

at

Heavy embroid-

ery flouncing 16
inches wide.
Yard IOC

Colored Chiffon
40 inches wide
Excellent assort-
ment of colors.
Yard g7c

TheSmithMurroyCQ.

SPRAGUE ICE & COAL CO.
DEALERS IN

ANTTrRACTTE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

Ebroidery edg-

ings on swiss and
fine muslin fine

quality.
Yard 12V2C

Corset cover em-

broidery of fine
lawn beaded

edge. Yd. 25 C

Wide shadow
lace flouncing
excellent variety oS

neat patterns.
Yard ISC

E m b r o i dered

white organdie
flouncing of
sheer good quality.
Yard 25C

ESTABLISHED in 1885

Store closes Daily at 5 p. m.
Sat. 9 p. m. Monday All Day.

DIES PLEADING

TO SAVE SON

FROM SERVICE

New York, Jan. 29 Mrs. Jacob
Panken, 75 years old, mother of Ja-
cob Panken, Socialist-pacifi- st judge
of the Municipal court, died suddenly
last night of heart disease brought
on by excitement as she, was about to
plead before a local draft board in the
Bronx for the exemption from mili-
tary service of her younger son Novie
Panken, 25 years old.

Absolute secrecy about the case
was maintained by the district board
last night, inquirers being referred
to the police, but a Bronx county of-
ficial who investigated the woman's
sudden death said he understood from
a policeman who preceded him to
Public School 4, at Tinton avenue
and 174th street, where the board
was in session and waiting to hear the
Panken case, that the aged woman's
plea was based upon the claim that
she was dependent upon her younger
son for support.

A physician on the medical exam-
iner's staff who examined the body
and determined the cause of death
found that Mrs. Panken had J149 in
her pocketbook and $2,000 in a roll
of bills. This physician said he was
not quite sure of the ground of the
claim for exemption, but denied a ru-
mor that it had been made on the
ground of the son's mental unfitness
for military service. He said the fact
that young Panken had to bring his
mother out on such a night as last
night in erder to get her testimony
before the board was proof, in his
mind, that the claim was not based
upon any ground which could have ;

been substantiated by the examina-
tion of the son alone.

Officials who hurried to the school
after Dr. Dooling of Fordham hos-
pital had found Mrs. Panken beyond
aid, attempted to examine the son,
but found him unnerved, so they ;

gained little information from him.
Other witnesses said that while the
board, headed by Dr. Philip Elchler
of 1,787 Washington avenue, the
Bronx, was waiting on the second
Poor of the schoolhouse for the Pan-- 1

kens to arrive, the woman and her
son hurried into the downstairs hall- -

way. j

Mrs. Panken showed great excite-- :
ment and was in physical distress be-

fore she could reach the stairs. She
became hysterical and then sank to
the floor. While members of the
board hurried to her side, she was
carried into an ante room and
stretched out on a bench, while a
hurry call was sent for an ambu- -

'

lance. The son was taken upstairs
and the real fact as to his mother's '

condition was kept from him until it
had been determined definitely that'
she was dead. He was then sent
home.

It could not be learned whether '

the board took any action on his case.
but it was presumed that, in view of
the oftrsumstances, the hearing was
postponed until after the mothers

Those familiar with proceed-
ings of the draft boards thought last
night that if the young man's claim
for exemption, or his mother's claim
for him, vas based on the ground that
he was her support, her death auto-

matically would remove his chance of
getting favorable action, and the board
No. 15, would order him into service
at the r.ext call.

Little could be learned about
young Panken last night except that
he is in the furniture business at

Webster avenue, the Bronx. The
store at that address Is listed in the
city directory as "Panken & Co., (No-vi- e

Panken.)"
Mrs. Panken lived at 881 East 177th

street, the Bronx. Judge Jacob Pan-
ken likewise lived there, and it was
said Novie also makes his home
tl ere. Judge Panken could not be
reached last night. At the home it
was said he had been sent for, but
had not arrived tip to midnight.

Judge Panken is the first Socialist
to be elected to the Municipal Court
bench. He ran with Morris Hill-qn- it

on an "immediate peace" plat-
form, and is very well known among
radicals all over the city, being a
fiery speaker given to denouncing the
"autocracy," which he charges has
grown up in America since the war.

HOOVER URGING

GREATER POWER

OF FOOD CONTROL

Washington, Jan. 29 Extension of
the provisions of the Lever act to in-

clude control of the distribution,
manufacture and preservation of
foodstuffs is advocated by Food Ad-

ministrator Hoover in a letter to Kep.
resentative Anderson of the House
agricultural committee, made public
today.

Mr. Hoover's ideas' of legislation
necessary to the effect the food saving
essential to the proper rationing of
the Allies are given in reply to pro-
posals contained in a draft of a food
bill recently submitted by Mr. Ander-
son to the food administrator. The
extension of the measures of the Lever
act, Mr. Hoover says, should include:

"Control of distribution in order
that all classes and localities may
fare alike and that unnecessary con-

sumption should be prevented.
"Control of use of foodstuffs in food

manufactures with a view to limiting
the less essential manufactures,

"Control of commodities critically
necessary for the production and pre-
servation of foodstuffs in order to
prevent great losses of military sacri-
fices."

In addition to the increasing of
wheatless and meatless days and re-

ducing the percentage of wheat in
flour, steps virtually taken already by
the food administration, Mr. Ander-
son's bill proposed licensing of public
eating places and the limiting of food
served in them. In this connection
Mr. Hoover said:

"While it is vitally necessary to

regulate the consumption of food in
public eating places, they consume
on various estimates from 12 to 20

per cent, of the total foodstuffs and
if they were reduced out of all rea-

son they wouW solve the problem.
"It appears to me that we should

attack the uses of food-

stuffs, and that we should attack the
points of unnecessary consumption of

Diamond Engagement Rings

Leading MiMiners.

:: " TEL. 4673-467- 4

AID INTERCOURSE

OF HOMES WITH

MEN AT CAMPS

Washington, Jan. 29. To assist in
keeping relatives in personal touch
with soldiers in training camps and
hospitals the American Red Cross has
notified Secretary Baker that it is
prepared to establish at home thesame camp service already established
in France.

Secretary Baker recently wrote to
Chairman Henry P. Davison of the
Red Cross war council, suggesting1that the Red Cross assist in estab-
lishing this medium of communica-
tion.

"American Red Cross representa-
tives at the camps here, as in
France," wrote Secretary Baker,
"would have access to daily lists of
admissions and evacuations from the
hospitals, and so far as it is in ac-
cord with necessary medical rules,
would be allowed to talk with sick
men. They would be expected to keep
families constantly informed as to
the conditions and progress of the
men in the hospitals, to write letters

;for men unable to write themselves,
and in general to fulfil that clause of
the Red Cross charter which desig-- :
nates the society as a medium of com--'.
munication between troops in the field
and their families at home."

Chairman Davison replied that the
IRed Cross would immediately appoint
suitable men "searchers" in the var
ious camns to cut the service into Op- -

eration as quickly as possible and
would abide by whatever regulations
the war department prescribed.

.'Secretory Bakei announced today
that as soon as details were arranged
toy the surgeon general and the adju- -

tant general, orders would be issued
fn f nm.rt commanders "inftorminff them
of the plan and bespeaking their co- -

operation, both in facilitating the
work of the searchers and in making
them comfortable in camp."

FIRE BOARD TO MEET.

The Board of Fire Commissioners
will hold its regular meeting tomor-
row night. Only routine business
will be transacted.

TAX BOARD TO MEET.

of the Board of
Apportionment will .hold their annua
meeting on Tuesday, Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday nights of next
week.

"CASCARETS" SET

YOUR LIVER AND

BOWELS RIGHT

They're fine! Don't remain
bilious, sick, headachy

and constipated.

Best for colds, bad breath,
sour stomach children

love them.

Get a nt bo:: now.
Be cheerful! Clean up inside ht

and feel fine. Take Cascarets t ,

liven your liver and clean the bowtls
and stop headaches, a bad cold, bil-

iousness, offensive breath, coated
tongue, sallowness, sour stomach and
gases. ht take Cascarets and
enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
Wake up feeling grand Everybody's
doing it. Cascarets best laxative for
children also. Adv.

In selecting the engagement
consideration, lou can be

Petrograd, Saturday, Jan. 26 For-
eign Minister Trotzky, addressing the
councils of workmen's and soldier's
delegates on the question of peace to-- !
night, decelared that the . Germans
had masked their real Intentions with

ifine words,' but were in reality de
manding all they could get.

"They thought Russia needed peace
at any price," Trotzky said. "They
were mistaken. This is not the posi-
tion of the workmen's and soldiers'
government. We still insist on a dem
ocratic peace.

"When the nation has become ex-

hausted, and when all the efforts that
have been made have proved unsuc-
cessful, then it might be possible for
the nation to conclude an undemo-
cratic peace, but the present govern-
ment has not yet reached that posi-
tion. But, if under force of circum-
stances, it would be forced to sign an
undemocratic peace, it would never
tell the people that it was a demo-
cratic peace."

London, Jan. 29 The report that
M. Trotzky and M. Kameneff are on
their way back to Brest-Litovs- k is
denied by the semi-offici- al Russian
news agency. A dispatch sent out to-

day by the news agency says'M. Ka-
meneff is going to Stockholm, Lon-
don and Paris with the object of in-

forming the Allied governments con-

cerning the progress of the peace
pour parlers.

'OMAN CHOSEN

POLICE DEPUTY

FOR N. Y. CITY

New Tork, Jan. 29 Police Com-
missioner Enright appointed Mrs.
Ellen A. O'Grady of 1475 President
street, Brooklyn, a probation officer
in Brooklyn, to the position of Fifth
Deputy Police Commissioner yester-

day, and in a speech to all the police
inspectors told them that he was go-

ing to hold them responsible for the
strictest enforcement of the law.

Mrs. O'Grady, the new Deputy Po-
lice Commissioner, entered the service
of the Magistrates' courts on June 17,
1907. She has been a resident of
Brooklyn for the last 35 years, and
is a widow and has three daughters.
It was announced that her duty will
be largely the investigation and elim-

ination of the white slave trade and
to direct the policy of the police de-

partment against men who annoy
women on the streets, in the subways,
and on the elevated. Regarding this
appointment, Commissioner Enright
made the following statement:

"After consultation with the mayor
yesterday morning, I have decided to
appoint a woman as Deputy Police
Commissioner. My experience in this
department has demonstrated to me
the absolute necessity of having a
woman as Deputy Commissioner. In
this city every year there are hun-
dreds of girls lured from their homes
and their lives wrecked. Hundreds
of other girls from all over the coun
try, who come to this city seeking op
portunities are lured from the path
of virtue, and finally are found lead
ing a life of shame. At this very mo-
ment hundreds of mothers, whose
hearts are burning, are seeking in
formation regarding their daughters
who have mysteriously disappeared.
How many of us believe that such a
fate as Ruth Cruger has met was pos-
sible? Men have not the same kind
of sympathy in these cases as a
mother who has daughters of her
own.

"iMrs. O'Grady has been a resident
of Brooklyn for 25 years and a Civil
Service probation officer in the courts
of Brooklyn for the last ten years. I

,have often come in contact with her
during her years of service in the po-
lice courts, and ' her work has always
impressed me as of a particularly high
type.

"Her rugged honesty, experience,
and fearlessness make her peculiarly
adapted for the work that she will be

husband, IS years ago, was obliged to
go to work in order to support and
educate her three daughters. Her
time will practically be devoted to
the investigation and elimination of
the white slave traffic, also looking af
ter the loafers on street corners, sub
way and elevated trains, who make
it their business to insult and annoy
women and girls.

No deputy commissioner was ap
pointed to take charge of traffic, but
Third Deputy Commissioner John W.

Goff, Jr., who was named to preside
over police trials, has been assigned
to the direction of traffic. Mrs.
O'Grady received' $1,340 in her position
as probation officer ana win receive
$6 0CO a year as deputy commissioner.
Mrs. O'Grady declined yesterday to
TnnVft anv statement regarding her
appointment.

DEVEVS CARPENERS KIMJED

. Tjominster. Mass., Jan. 29. Three
carpenters on their way to work at
CamD Devens were killed and four
were injured by a Boston & Maine

j freight train which crashed into their
car at Lunenburg depot today.

THE WEATHER
New Haven, Jan. , 29. For

Bridgeport and vicinity: Fair to-

night and Wednesday.
Connecticut: Fair tonight and

Wednesday; moderate west winds.
The disturbance that was cen-

tral yesterday morning over Ohio
has moved eastward and is now
central over northern Maine, It
has caused cloudy weather with
rain or snow during the last 24
hours from Indiana eastward to
Maine. A well defined area of
low pressure is central this morn-

ing over Colorado. There has
been a decided fall to tempera-
ture In the central districts. Zero
temperatures are reported along
the northern border from Mon-
tana to Maine.

Conditions favor for this vicin-

ity cloudy and unsettled weather,
followed by fair and not much
change in temperature.

ol any diamond you huy here, and still pay only a reason-
able price. .

We Will Be Glad to Advise With You In Selecting
This Important Piece of Jewelry

Beautifully Cut Stones at. . .$25, $50, $75 and More

G. W. Fairchild & Sons, Inc.

Charming collars
of fine net beauti-

fully trimmed with
lice newest styles.
Each 50 c

Collars of cordu-

roy in square neck
styles satin trim-
med '25c 51

Handkerchiefs
Women's wliite hand-

kerchiefs with hemstitch-
ed borders.
3 for 12c

Women's II a n d k e
of sheer batiste

colored embroidered cor-
ners. Each IOC

Women's handkerchiefs
of fine sheer linen col-

ored and white initials
slightly soiled.
2 for 25c

Men's Khaki handker-
chiefs 27 inches square.
Each , 29C

ring let quality be the first
absolutely sure ol the quality

ARCADE CORNER
of the Chimes":

No

Refunds

One Flight Up

997 MAIN ST.
:MAt the Sign

No

Exchanges

ATTEND FOOD LECTURE.

Boston, Jan. 29 Many hotel and
restaurant workers and kitchen em-

ployes were released from their du-

ties today at the request of the food
administration to attend a meeting
on food conservation. Henry B.

state food administrator, and
Miss Sarab L. Arnold, chairman of
the women's committee on food con-

servation, urged the necessity of sav-

ing food and told of many ways in
which it could bo done.

NAT10NM
I VI M I

MARKET CO.

SPECIAL FOR
WEDNESDAY, JAN.

30

SEA FOOD
'

Flat Fish

3 lbs. for 25c
Red Fish

3 lbs. for 25c j

Fancy Large Eggs

54c doz

Fresh Chopped Beef

20c

MTI0NA1
I 1 H 1

MARKET CO.

LARGEST RETAILERS OF MEAT

UT AMERICA.

Greater Bridgeport
Market

870 MAIN STREET

Near State St.

PHONE NOBLE 479

A WEAK BACK
keeps many a hard working
woman at home away from
her work unable to stand on
her feet all day or do any
kind of hard work at home.
To them that suffer from a
weak and aching back we
recommend

The Cyrus Plaster
It win give relief at once
and strengthen the back and
enable you to attend to your
work.
Everybody that has used
this plaster recommends it.
Price 2&c

THE
CYRUS PHARMACY

FAIRFIELD AVE., COU. COURT.
LAND ST

ADVERTISE DT THE TIMES

foodstuffs. By these means we can
place the burden where it belongs
on the luxuries and greedy, and not
on the poor. This implies some
further measures of control in distri-
bution and in al use."

RUSSIA BREAKS

OFF RELATIONS

WITH RUMANIA

PetrogTad, Jan. 29. The Bolshevik
government, says an announcement
from the semi-offici- al news agency,
decided to break diplomatic relations
With Rumania when the temporary
detention of the Rumanian ministers
here had failed to stop "the Ruma-
nian offensive." The council of peo-

ple's commissaries has issued the fol-

lowing orders:
"First, that diplomatic relations be

broken and that Rumanian repre-
sentatives be expelled from Rus-
sia.

"Second, that the Rumanian gold
reserves in Moscow . be seized, the
council being responsible to hold it
and to return it to the Rumanian
people.

"Third, that the former command-
er in chief of the Rumanian front,
Lieut. Gen. StchcroatchefE, be declar-
ed a rebel against the revolution and
an enemy of the people, and is here-

by outlawed."

Foreclosure Action
Against Newtown Man

Action ;to correct errors in the
making of a note and mortgage, and

Vo foreclosure, has been filed in the
common pleas court by Hannah E.
Barnum, of Danbury, administratrix
of the estate of Julia A. McDermott,
against Peter Jacobson and others of
Newtown. A note for $400 given by
the defendants to the administratrix
and the mortgage was made payable
to the "heirs of the estate, instead of
to the administratrix. The note is
still unpaid. Correction and fore-
closure is claimed.

AUTO CRASH CAUSES SUIT.

Collision of automobiles at Arctic
street and Noble avenue Dec. 3 last
is the basis of a suit for damages of
$1,500 brought in the common pleas
court by Joseph Cafara of this city
against Guion Thompson of Water-bur- y.

Cafara claims negligence 'on
the part of Thompson. Under the
statute adopted in 1917, Chapter 305,
treble damages are claimed.

SEEKS TO FORFJCIiOSE.

Foreclosure upon property in New
Fairfield is asked in a suit filed in the
superior court by Clarinda I Durgy
of Danbury against Patrick and Anna
Delohery of New Fairfield. Mort-
gage to secure a note for $3,500 was
given by the defendants, and the note
is still unpaid.

TO CHARTER SWEDISH SHIPS

"Washington, Jan. 29 A prelimi-bee- n

reached be
tween the United States and Sweden,
according to the otnciai aispatches
from London today, providing for the
charter of Swedish ships to the United
States to be used principally In the
South American trade.

FINAL CLEARANCE
SALE

Of discontinued models and broken sizes Very de-

sirable styles and all extra good values. This sale
offers the most wonderful opportunity to purchase
two pairs of shoes at the usual price of one.

Ladies' Snappy Patent Leather and Vici Kid Boots in
button and lace; cloth or kid tops; Cuban and Louis heels.
Formerly sold at $3.95.

$1.95
Ladies' Handsome Novelty High Boots in a charming

assortment of very pretty combinations including grey and
white, champagne and grey. These are all extraordinary
values and must be seen to be appreciated. Formerly sold
at $6.45.

Ladies' Mahogany High Boots comprising style, dur-

ability and comfort. Military heels and tip. There is no

question as to the quality or the saving at this price they
speak for themselves.

$4.95

LADIES SHOE PARLOR
1115 MAIN ST.

Security Bldg.


